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Tiie straw hat cannot long survive such
I,tats as yesterday's.
Tiim onjilit to be Republican year in

>'e»- York, anil 1 VvS Is not far off.

Wins' .Sjcialiita and Anarchists begin
to break beads, it cannot be said that they
are sociably Inclined.

It is proposed to send Belgian paupers
to the Congo country. They will bo bare J

| pickiuK lor the native epicures. (

,\'o Democrat in denied the right of

(UlTrssii in the North. Why shouldn't
Kepublicans have an equal chance in the i

South? j
Sk.n.itok mimimas is being hammered J

by the Democratic press as though he ,

»ere all issife, He pmj \/e, and then the
other aide n'on't like that. i

looks better and tlie people are

letlint; the same way about it. Only
Wandering policies can keep down a j
country so rich in resources and in men

to develop them. '

Ti;n.N'e* Vork Republican State Con- j
tnf i»n Itnrrnnnv. The

venuon .v.¥.

one object was to select the candidate
inofltflccej'table to the masses. No machineworked the delegates.
Kditok -Moiikis, of the Ritchie QaxeiU,

wan very happy in his remarks before the
.Statu i'refis Association. There is solid
thought in the address, garnished with a

nice play of wit. Mr. Morris is always
final to the occasion.

Tim; king of Spain and the Emperor of
Germany, remembering that pleasant
passage between the Governor of North
Carolina and the Governor of South Carolina,will sottfo the Caroline matter in a

brotherly way. Note once more the enduiin#value of a good example.
.Sr. Ci.aiiwvillk's legendary position as

th? capital of the wealthy and populous
county of Belmont is now secured to her
for at least a generation. It is pleasing to
eec the names of prominent Bellaireane
in the report of the proceedings yesterday.Mlaire is no less to be congratulated

than St. Clairaville at the quieting
of the county's disturbing element

"The shameful manner in which the
Donnrtment iB beine managed" is

the Mayor's way of putting it The lan-

guage i« not too strong to characterize the
condition of things. The Mayor knows
what he is talking about, and he has never
yet lacked the courage to call things by
their right names. If the Mayor had
power equal to the responsibility the city
of Wheeling would not be at the mercy
of a demoralise id police force with a weak
head.

_______________
I

Our friend Keiley, the Much Rejected,
it is aakl, is to be provided for in another
way. Third .Assistant Secretary of State
Adee is to bo knocked oat to give Mi*.
Keiley £1,600 a year and vindication. Mr. j

Adee may be called the literary man of
the State Department. He uses his pen
dexterously and more discreetly than Mr.
Keiley, besides being very handy with
the camera in an amateurish way. It may
be that Mr. Adee haa given offense by
photographing the Secretary of State at a
time when the Secretary had lain aside j
his public pose and was relaxing himself
with a corncob pipe. t

Tub Mayor, mindful of bin duty, asks
Council to investigate the Chief and bis
police force. If Council will make the inquirythorough the result ought to be
valuable to the city.

Ollicer Burns asks to be investigated by
a special committee. This would indicatethat he lacks confidence in the standioxCommittee on Police, and wants a

committee that will convince bim of his
innocence. Toe Second Branch wisely
referred the matter to the Police Committee.The idea of Officer Burns, or of his
advisers, is to secure delay.
The Chief of Police will have to be carefulin his efforts to shield Officer Burns, or

he will make his subordinate's misconduct
his own.

Senator Saiun, of Minnesota, being
asked whether he thought there would
he opposition to the President's nominationon the Republican side of the Senate,
replied:

In a certain class of nominations there
certainly will be. Where drunken scoundrelshave been put forward to make
charges against reputable officials, and
removals have been made on chargesaffecting men's characters without giving
them an opportunity of defence.charges
affecting their position and standing in
society, that go into the records of the
"' 'I'-irtmfcuis, and 4 ..unlpaa disproven
form a l«Irv» nnil a ctaSn (mm whlnh
no mail ia safe, in all such cases.and
they are numerous.there will be
oppuMition to confirmation. 1 have
no objection to the Democrat* taking
*ny position they sea fit for a Democrat.
But they shall not, with my content, beButterhonorable men with secretly made
c'lar^-H. I think the possession of the
cilirea by Republican* under a Democraticadministration is an element of
weakness to the Republican j>arty. The
men who are retained- becomo lukewarm
and iudiflerent, and inefficient Republicans.The men who get kicked out becomestrong workers. ;They have an incentivein their grievance.
Senator Sabin talks like a Daniel come

to judgment. He states the case clearly
aud argues it with force.

Hvrdirwl Ilia Wlf*.

Lascaitib, Wis., 8ept. 22..M*rk. W.
Townsend, :(2 yoars old, a school teacher,
wai ling at Hurricane, (even miles south
o! this city, shot and killed his wile yesterdayafternoon. She was 20 years old.
Alter tlio shooting Townsenil took his
haliy iu his arms, and, walking some dlslame to the villain, gave hlmaeU up to
Justice Keene. No explanation ol the
allair has yet been given.

No ObartM Altlut Htm.
Wahiii.nutom, 8ept, 22.The Secretary

nl the Treasury lias called for the resignationo( Martin L. Noerr, as Chief of the
division ol captured and Abandoned propertyanil lands. Mr. Noertr was appointedfrom the District of Colombia, and wu
°tie n| the oldest employe* in the aervice.
Torre are uo charge* aftlut bim.

.» ; 'ft

NO NOMINATIONS
MADE IN N1W YORK TK8TKUDAV.

Ilia Proe(«dlu|f of th« Convention.The
Bill of fM)li| Prtvalli Among tb« DelTh«first lUllut falls toDfl.

cldo Ihi UuvBtloB.Olh«r MatUrs.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept 23..The morningopened with bright sunshine, and At
\u early hour the corridors of leading
hotels preseuted an animated icene. The
convention assembled in the Oasino at 12
a'clock. The indications point to a very
lively scrimmage (or the nomination for
Sovernor. The upper country inen are

still calm, but growing more deliberate in
their determination to make short work
jf the convention. Had it been possiblo
for the New York City mea to join hands
upon & candidate this morning before goinginto convention, there is no doubt
that such a man would necure the nominationfor Governor with a hurrah. But
ill hope of this has been abandoned for
the present, and the situation is a de
iilunIv mlrwl ntitt.

CJHVfcf Wvefkl liuiidrea Republicans now 8
)n the Hold there is not a man raali enough .

to predict who will be nominated. If a ;
poll of the delegates had been made at
midnight tbe probabilities are that Gen.
Darr would have been the nominee. Hia
strength does not appear to have weak
med very materially since that time, and
tie will surely enter the Convention with
;he greatest number oI votes unless a seri- *

)us break occurs in his ranks within the
aext two hours.
Levi P. Morton, Cornelius V. Bliss, A. v

8. Cornell, Ira Davenport and Mr. Drexel E
ire strong this morning, and their reapec;ivefriends say they have come to eUy.
ieneral William H. Seward, of Auburn, &
s still in the field, and appears to have a o

arge following. He appears to be the r
nost promising dark horse in the Kepub* ,
ican stable. Mr. Saward'a friends claim
:hat unless the selection is made on the *

iirst or second ballot, iheir candidate will p
:ome to the front witn Hying colors. ^

A LOOK OVXB TiiK FIELD.

Looking over the situation this morn* 0

ng from an unbiased standpoint, while g
;he candidates named above all appear to »

be strong, <U must be confessed that a n

.i :.l- i-.i t. (i,..s- C
UttUlQ UUfc luv.uucvi .*4* UIUQO tuau|iwucu in

y
jnite as-likely to receive favor at the A
bands of the convention. The great v
unanimity, harmony and good feeling p
ibout wiuch there has been so much talk f
imong the leaders does not exist. Such
>tatem6nW have been grossly exaggerated. a
Everything is serene on the surtfue but
there is understood to have been a bad jj
break in the Kew York City delegation t
last night, and unless they can come to- r
gether and unite on a candidate, they 0
acknowledge that the harmonious feeling a
Is not as well defined as it should be in p
their circumstances. .{
At 11 o'clock the delegates began to ^

stroll toward the place of meeting of the
convention, the Oaslno, a skating rink of
imposing dimensions, situated down the
hill back of Congress Hall. The interior e
3f the structure was rather scantily deco- c
rated with Chinese lanterns and globes .

and Japanese fane suspended from the *

rough frame rafters, while small Atneri- o

can flags were hung in profusion from (
posts and pillar*. The seats for delegates g
md spectators ar£ arranged on the plan of o
the Democratic convention at Chicago t:
last JulyA except that there are no gaf- u

lenes. The nccuintnouations lor tne press «

ire ample, bat telegraphic facilities are s

meagre. a
Aa tho hour of opening the Convention o

approached spectators began to arrive, t
Tho front seats were soon tilled with vis- «

itors from the hotels, including a lance b
number of ladies, who seemed to greatly J
}nj .y the idea of seeing a political convex
Lion ss a novel accompaniment of watering
place life.

TIIKTICXXT TO BB NOMINATED. 8

The ticket to be nominated comprises c

the offices of Governor, Lieutenant Gov- ®

ernor, Secretary of State, Comptroller, AttorneyGeneral, Treasurer, and State En- fl

gineer and Surveyor. «
Shortlv before 12 o'clock the Kings o

:ounty delegates filed into the hall. At a *

conference held this afternoon a vote of
the delegation was polled, and out of the
56 votes Carr received 21. The remainder
were scattered. The city leaders nay the
probabilities now are that no billot will
be taken nntil to-night.
At 12 o'clock Dorin^'a band mounted a

Btand opposite the Chairman's platform
and struck up a lively tune, which only
had the effect of loudening the voicos of
delegates and visitors, who were chatteringamong themselves. At this hour
nearly all of the 013 delegates were in the
building, but thero was the usual tardinessin getting largo bodies to move, and
the body was not called to order until
12:20 o'clock.
OPENING OF Till!. CONVENTION.

Benntor Bllller'* Addrea*.The Temporary
Organization.

Chairman James D. Warren, of the
State Committee, called the convention to

order, and pleasantlytuggeetod that in
view of tin presence of many ladies and
the closeness of the hall smoking should
not be indulged in. Rev. Dr. St. Leach,
of Albany, thon invoked Divine blessings
upon the labors of the convention. He
implored that the hands of .the President
and other members of the Federal Governmentbe upheld by grace from above.
The reverend gentleman also alluded to
the delegates present as being representativesof the party which blotted out the
irreligion of slavery from the nation.

and of nVWV
Secretary Vrosmin, of the State Commit' >

tee. read the roll of delegates. Contests I
were announced In the first district ol Al- 1
bany and In the second district of Albany. 1
After several names had been called amotionwas carried that to save time the call I
be by Arsembly dletrlcta instead of by <;
names of delegates. A contest in the t
first Saratoga district was settled by both (
seta of delegates beinx admitted to "tho I
floor with half a vute each. The chairmanof the regular delegation was applaudedby the convention as be an- I
nounced that this peaceful settlement had 1
been agreed upon among the Saratoglans I
themselves. The roll having been called, i

Chairman Warren announced that the i

State Committee bad agreed upon Senator i

Warner Miller for temporary chairman of i
the Convention. [Applause]. t
The chair appointed Hon. A. B. Cornell 1

and Elbridge G. Lapham to escort him to
the chair, and he was received with much t
enthusiasm. Mr. Miller In addressing the 1
convention called attention to the fact i

that the Republican party of the State of
New York for the first time in twenty-
Ave yeans was confronted by both the 1
State and Federal Governments Id the (

handa of the Democracy. The (stare I
generations of the heroes of the late war, i
he said would be placed alongside of the
revolutionary heme* of our first period.
He advocated rigid adherence to the protectionof American Industrie! and the
American laborer. [Loud cheen.] "When
we turned over to tne opposition the civil
service of the Government, no better civil
service existed under the sun." 1

CHAIRMAN WLLXA'S SPX1CU.
Senator Miller, continuing, referred to

the political complexion of the Southern
States, wherein he maintained that
tbroofbout the length and breadth of Uwt

land there was not tobe found a efngle govurninentwhich holds the reii».cf governmentby the will of the people.' The Republicans,he said, to prove this statement,only asked for a fair field and a fair
light. Continuing, in reference to alleged
illegal balloting in the South, Mr. Miller
laid the men who have managed the polls
in that section would not continue to do
Lhework without pay. Upon the questionof the Civil Service of the Govern-
went, Mr. Miller said the Republican
aarty had put the law into practical ubo
ind were committed to it. He would sug-
jest, however, that the Civil Service Com-
nissioncrs be at onct) summoned together
rod directed to add a clause providing
hat "all jail birds and ex-convicts are for)iddento hold office." Thin, he thought,
vould greatly relieve the President of the
United Statea. Mr. Miller eloaed by prelictingthat a grand victory will be
achieved in November next. 1

On motion, Messrs. Vrooman (Herk-
timer), Chickering (Lewis) aud Stearnea
Now Ynrlf \ u'apa niui?« tnmnnrarv rt»rr«-

aries. J
Motions were made and carried for the

kppointment by the chairman of commit-
ees on contested seats, on permanent or- j
[anization and on resolutions, each to
tonsist oi one member from each Con-
sessional diBtrict. (
On'motion of Gen. Halted, thn rules of

he Chicago Republican National Conven-
ion were adopted. I
The Chairman was then authorised to

ippoint the usual committees, and the
invention took a recess until 4:ol) i\ m.

PttllMANKNT oUUa.N1ZA.TION.
..

Jhatriuim Hii*teu'« »jit.<ouh.The Candidates
for Uovornor Nomiuuted. I

It was 4:50 v. m. when the convention
ras again called to order. The Chair an-

lounced that the first business in order j
;as the report of the Committee on Con- 4

ested Seats. General Sharp, Chairman
f the committee, reported in favor of *

ecognizing the contestants in the first j
ilbany district and the regular delegation \
rom the second Albany district. The leortwas adopted as respects the first disrict.
A motion was made by W. B. Wood in, \

f Auburn, that in order to have perfect [
ood feeling both delegations from the
ocond Albany district be admitted, each Jleuiber to have half a vote. This motion 1
ailed out a sharp debate, in which it was

hargod that the regular delegation repre- 1
a nmnltlnalinn n-ith hamn/imfa C

rhich it was replied that the time had 1

atued when a man mast be set down as a J)einocrat because he bore an Irish name. 1
The report of the committee was then e

inanimoualy adopted.
The Committee on Permanent Organ- n

cation reported for permaneut chairman 1

Ion. Jatnea \V. Hosted, and a list of sec- c

otaries composed of the namen of Vroo- 1

nan, Chickeriug, Stearns and Barker, and 1

Iso a long list of vice presidents. The re- 0

ort was adopted and, amid great applause
ieneral Hunted took the chair. He spoke
riefly.

PERMANENT CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS.

Among other things ho said that "honBtmoney, an honest ballot, an honest
onnt and protection to every fjrm of
Lmerican industry will bo forever the carina!doctrine of the Republican party.
Applause ) We stand to-day on hallowed
round. On yonder mountain, in sight
f that historic battle hill where the Oonmentalsoldiers won the victory that
aade the Nation, died the great captain

V»v hid irrant nrnwp.ua ami hia nlcill
aved for ail time wTiat tho Continental a

oldiirshad pained. Under the shadow G

f that great name we meet here to-day, J
o renew our fidelity to principles for 1

rhich he fought, and to fight it out oarelvcs on that line until the leaves fall in
Jovember." (Applause.)

NOMINATION OK CANDIDATES.
At the conclusion of Mr. tiusted's

peech, a motion was adopted that tho
onvention proceed with the nomination
if candidates for Governor. After a brief
liscussion, during which an unsuccessful
ttempt was made to adopt a motion for
in informal ballot, Mr. Charles D. Baker,
if 8teuben county, placed iu nomination
he name of Ira Davenport, of Steuben
ounty. Mr. L. L. Vanallen, of New York
3ity, followed with a tribute to Hon. Levi
\ Morton, whoje name he placed in
Lomination. James Addison, of Kens-
alaer county, nominated Hon. Joseph B.
'arr, and at the mention of the name of
he candidate the convention was thrown
nto uproarous applause, repeated airain t
ind again. Mr. Kobert Sewell, of New
fork, seconded General Carr's nominaion.At the close of Mr. Bewell's brief 1

>ut earnest eulogiutn, there was more ap- 3
>lau8e. Mr. Edward Hatch, of Krie, next {
occupied the platform in the intertst of j
ion. James D. Warren. At the mention t
A this veteran's name there was a Rood j
leal of applause, but the demonstration j
iras not equal in volume to that accorded \
o the preceding nominee. (
Other men were nominated, and the

irst ballot was taken with the following
esult: Davenport 105, Seward 57, Warden137, Cornell 4, Charles Andrews 1,
Jarr XUd, awinuurne as, uroxei .w, XiVaria
I, Martin 42, Low ltf, Illisa 53, tftarin 1. 1

Whole number of votes cast GUI; neees-

wiry to a choice 347. 1
Iho State Temperance Afssmbty has

lubmitted a aeries of resolutions for incor-
jorationin the platform. The lirst recog-
lizes the value of non-partisau govern-
nentand recommends the endorsement
>f nominations of that uharacter.
The second requires that only such

nen be nomiuated "as it'll ct good citizenshipin its best seu6e." The third is
is follows; i

Jittolied, That as much of the crime ex-

sting in the State is d;te to the lax and inefficientexecution of the excise laws, wu
uj'iire for public interest that these shall
jo faithfully enforced and shall hold every
>ublic ollicer to a strict party responsibility
or their enforcement.
The fourth recites the evils of intern- 1

)erance, and demands a legislative in-
[uiry of the most painstaking character, I
ogether with such amendments of the
txciselawsas shall bo considered moat
>ractical to check intemperance.
The fifth is as follows: t
Resolved, That the Republican partv

>ledges its faith to submit to the people
>y a legislative vote the question of j
>roliibition by constitutional amend- t

nent, and it will hold every i
litizen who accepts the nomination or i
apport of the party as pledging himself, j
f elected, to vote for tho submission of
.he same. The Committee on Resolutions
vent into session at JI o'clock.
The latest phase of the situation seems

n that tha New York delegates have
>een unable in.spite of repoated efforts to
ifijroe upon a candidate from New York or
ICugs county. It is said that Mr. Kviirta
with tho Union League at his back has
jeen working hard for Bliss, but tbat it is
>f no avail. The committee on resolu*
ions will not complete its work until tonorrow morning.

Th« Democratic Convention

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 22..Many delegate!to the Democratic Convention are

now arriving and there la a pretty good
representation ol both the political partitaaronnd the hotels to-night. As yet
ill that can be aald of the Democratic
Unatlon, as expounded by tbe new
arrivals Is that Uiil ia evidently the leadingfavorite for Governor, with Cooper
following closely. Iliil'i managera claim
230 voles, bat that is considered an ab-

sard claim by the leaders of the other factions.A well informed gentleman who in
here in the interest of Cooper concedes him
165 on the first ballot, with Cooper 135
and Flowers about 70. This leaves him
only 35 short of the 103 votes necessary to
a choice. The Hill men, however, are so
confident of victory that they have
already made up a slate with
Senator Jacobs for Lieutenant Governor,
Maxwell, as Comptroller, aod Fitzgerald,
as State Treasurer. It is believed that
Cooper's friends will not carry the oppositionto him far enough to afford any
iauger of a split in the party, if Hill developsany great strength.

Oil, UKOUUtt!

(That AO Admlnlatruilun Organ Thlbkaof
Governor Homily.

Washington, Sept. 22.--'The Democratic
Pott misses no chance to call attention to
nrhat it regards as the exceeding weakness
\f fJnuunm* HAtari IV on a wLnrlirlafa. Thin

jxcites the more comment because this
ournalifl a cardial supporter of the adninistration.To-day its leader is on

'Ohio," and its opening paragraph the
oliowing:
"We have remarked before, that if the

Democrats win in Ohio it will be byvuitt*
>f the superior stupidity''4f thti veptiW
icans, and not through any merit qf their.
>wn. When they nominated Hoadly for
.he second time, thereby indorsing his adMinistrationand going before the people
m bin record, wo took it. for granted that
:he Republicans, having only to keep
juiet and lot that act of imbecility do ita
vork, would probably drift into victory.
IVe aasumed that such would be the remit,for we could not suppose that the He*
jubiicans would bo able, even with the
H'St intention, to neutrali*a the"blunder
>f tiie Democrats. We pave them credit
or largo powers of aeininity, but we imiginedthat there was a limit
After thus seeking occasion against

Governor Iloadly, it goes on at length to
ixplain that it thinks the Republican
lavo the lead in the matter of mistakes
>y waving the bjoody shirt. !

a vouiimuj aiur« rum.

Ukaidwooi), III., Sept. 22..The failure
>f the Kireka Company, of which A. B.
decker is President, is announced. Last
Saturday was the monthly pay day, when
ibout $4,000 was to have been paid tut
or work in August. Payment was not
nude, however, and the employes soon
tecamc alarmed. Monday morning aev>ralattachments were oxecuted and the
netchandise in the Eureka '"Truck Store"
ras levied upon. Olher parties attached
be mines and material in thorn, such as

ngines, pit-cars and machinerygenerally.
'J'his forenoon the exc'tauient increased,
ml a largo number of creditors congregaedin front of the Truck-store in the hope
f getting their dues. Dozens of other ataebmentswere issued an a large quanityof goods was carted away in custody
i constables.

Law) or Una* for

New Yoiik, Sept 22 .The trial of an inwestingsuit ag^nst lawyer Dorins 0.
Jrosby, of this city, was begun yesterday
n White Plains. The suit was brought
ly James 15. Silkmao, another lawyer, reidingin Yonkera. In May, 1SS2, Mr.
iilkman was incarcerated as a lunatic in
Jtica Asylum. He made such a row
ibout it after he got out that the Legislaurebegan an investigation of atlairs
here, wliich investigation resulted in the
inauguration of many reforms and caused
good deal of excitement throughout the

*tate, He claims that he was not insane, ],nd that his incarceration was a result of
conspiracy, of which Mr. Crosby was the
ovingppint. He therefore brings action

or $25,000 damages. >

Kftcjpo ul Cuuvtcu. I
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 22..a special

o tne J\ewt irorn tiearne, Bays: len conrictflescaped from the plantation of Win.
iearne, in Brazos Cotton, near here, yeaerdaymorning, by cutting through
tie roof of the prison house,
rbey made their way to town,
ind entering the Montgomery House
vhile the .guests were slumbering, stole
he garments of the male members of the
Jtuttz Theatrical Company, leaving the
lonvicts' suits behind. TUey also took
wo gold watches and escaped to the
roods. A large poaaj Btarted in pursuit
>f them, and it was reported last night
hat four of the convicts had been taken.
I?he posse is still out.

Ilotmyad Ilia Tru»t.

Chicago, Sept. 22..N. Schwartz, a

jookkeeper for Denny, Wolf & O'Brien,
wholesale liquor dealers, has been areated,charged with embtzzling nearly
54,000 of his employer's money. The exictamount of his alleged speculations has
lot yet been ascertained. Schwartz came
n (liia ullv from Muid Vrtrlr lour mnntlifl

tgo, aud aecured hia position by means of
ligh recommendations and letters of In-
reduction from wealthy and prominent
sitizens of that city.

On Accountoi Civil Bervicn.
Washington, Sept 22..The Secretary

)f the Treasury has directed the suspenlionof Mr. G»o. H. Sterling, recently apjosntedWeigher at the New York Cua,otuHouse, in place of Capt. George B.
Bacon, pending an investigation to be
nade by the Collector of Customs of all
he circumstances attending the charge in
be oliice. The action of the Secretary is
jasul upon information thatlhe appointmentis an improper one.

T*tuporarjr I annuity of CoatM*

Newport, It. I., Sept. 22..Wm. Eldidge,a young society gentleman, 25 years
A age, went out into the swamps by First
Ik'ach yesterday evening with a gun on

ais shoulder. Kldridge had not gone
uoro thau a couple of hundred yards
vhen he took olT hia right shoe, placed
he muzzle of the fowling-piece to bis side,
)tilled tbe trigger with his toe and literally
jlew bis heart out. Temporary insanity is
jiven aa tbe cause.

An OH Fashioned Game.
N*w Yong, Sept. 22..Hain to-day in-

erfered with but did not prevent the
lnishing of tlio uMcket match begun yes*»rdaybetween the eleven Knglish gentlenenand eleven o( all Now York. It re*
tultod in a victory^ the Englishmen by
m inning and 127 runs, they scoring 207
n nnH tnnincr tn lid and 7tl made bv the
Slow Yorkers.

Uase Hull datanlir,
At Detroit.Detroits, 4; Philadelphia,

I. Error*, Detroit*, 4: l'biladelpliio, 11.
Bssee, Ddtroits, 9; Philadelphia, 5.
L'itcliera, Uolz jin and Daly.
At Brooklyn. Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati,

I. Errors, Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 3.
Bases, Brooklyn, 3; Cincinnati, 4 Struck
aul, by Mclveon, 1; by Harkins, 3,
At New York.Metropolitan*, Oj 8t.

Louis, 5. Errors, Metropolitans, 3; St.
Louis, 2. Bancs, Metropolitans, &; fit.
Lonis, 1). Struck out, by Lynch, 7 j by
Csrutbera, 4.

It m a blind confidence to supposeyourself incapable o( mistake. It la indeeda serious blander to refuso to take
Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup when you even
suspect you have taken cold, t'rloe 25
cents.

What a grand, uraat country this ia with
its vast territory, lu hi* titers. its pretty
women, and lu Veni Vidi Vict cure.SalvationOil.

AN INFINITE DOMAIN:
THE ADDIIKSS OF P. W. MOllRIS

Bafora tba Wait Virginia Preii Amoolatlon,
At Chorlaatou - Soma |Pbtloaophical
Thought* About «he Editor, and tbe
Manner of Living Properly.

Adtlrrn oj Hon. P. II'. MorrU, (dltoro/ the ItUchle
Uiiutte. brjurt the Wat Virginia Irai Auuelatiou,
now iuaaibnat Charlatan, IK. fa.
What is an editor ? That he is a human

h«!ni>(>nn tint, ha HiiArttinnAil. In ficL it
may as well he admitted at once tbat he is
entirely human. lie could not very well
he anything else ami get along. He is
human; prone to error.. He is also pione
to some things else. He likes oysters on
the half shell, tender beef stake, b'scuit
and honey, chicken harvested in midsummer,and (rled in youthful butter, btrawberryshort cake, roast turkey with cranberrysauce, squirrel pot pie, and many
other similar articles, as the auction bills
lay. He has a weakness for the circus
and ministrel shows, like any ordinary
sinner. He loves his wif-J and baby with
the same fervor tbat has existed in the
human uoul since the world began to be
peopled. He is just as graceful when he
prances around at night with bis heir
filled with sour milk, colic and screams,
in his arms, as any other fellow. Sometimeshe is a red headed person, with
a tontme that runs like windmill.
and again he poesesses the biunettestyleof beauty, like the one Mho
stands before you this cveDing. Little as
he is in the minds cf the readers of this
paper, much as that is thought of as an
influence, a power, he is a creature of
pretty much the same warm heart, red
blood and physical shape as others of his
Kenna. It in not generally known, perhaps,but he is born, and lives and loves,
aud dies, like all his kind. He has the
B&mo faults, the same virtues, the same
affections and dislikes, the same hopes
ind fears, like temptations and rxperiances,in greater or leas degree, as all his
fellow baiugs. People in thinking about
him, as the great man which he is, take it
for granted that he is eight or ten feot
frgh, with the dome of his brain overshadowinghis cheek, but this is a misLake.Distance lends enchantment to the
riew, too, just rs it does in that of other
men possessing giant intellects. We all
ucpect when we first see our President.
)f thn United States.Senators and Governors,statesmen, orators, historian?, noveletsand poets, to behold something strange
»nd startling, but we find them, in most
ill that goes to make up their characters
ind their lives, the same as ourselves
People afar off spe k of our great men
rith reverence; on the ttrcets of
iheir own cities they are known as Grover
ind "Chet," Jim Ulaine and Conkling.
Some of the greatest men known in bisloryhave not weighed a hundred pounds
.that is each.I uo not mean the uunch.
i no American uoii^tchb jh t.oi any more

intelligent looking than the West Virginia
L'rees Association, M. E. Conference, or
iny body of thinkiDg people. In each,
louie men of comparatively cold nature,
some of warm, some strong and some
tteuk, some with the collar awry and with
lost on the lappel of the coat, Borne scru:>uouslyneat in attire, yet all alike in
ommon characteristics, may be found.
It mny be true that no two leaves of the
forest are exactly alike, but man is much
;he same wherever you And him. Nature
has either not stamped genius or nobility
)n the brow of one, or placed it on all. A
statesman may tower above his fellows aa
in orator and a constitutional lawyer, and
have a weakness for eating with a knife,'
:>r for blowing his noee with terrible
aflect in a red bandana handkerchief,
but only on the rare occasions when he
exhibits his talent, do you detect that he
is different from the majority of his fellows.
The editor differs in some minor particularsfrom other prominent members of

society. For instance, he has a constitutionalinborn antipathy to paying money
for fare on railroads. He also, as a rule,
has a lack of cash. If the railroads were
to conspire together, they could certainly
annihilate all the Press Associations from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. If they were
resolved to have filthy lucrejfor their paste-
boards, instead of about ten dollars in advertisingfor one in transportation, the associationswould lie down with their faces
to the stars and pass peacefully away.
Last year when a railroad offered to carry
the West Virginia Press Acsociation, as
far as it chose, for a cent a mile, and no
favors asked, the Association promptly resolvedthat while it did not care for the
cent, it would not break over its regulations,and declined the offer with scorn.
The editor differs from thestnrdygenius

who comes in, from the rural regions, and
talks business, with a month full of cheese
and crackers, unconscious of violating any
rule of etiquette or code of manners. He
differs in the fact that the sturdy citizen
may be found to possess broad acres of pastureand of yellow grain, and only take
the humble diet when he visits the countrytown, while -the editor takes it pretty
regularly behind the door of his domicile.

it may be asked, why is the editor introducedat this length? Because this is
his day iu the year; because an acquaintancewith him by others is necessary to
him and to them, and for people of differentlocalities even, to know each other is
pood, and those of us who came down
into this beautiful Kanawha valley, are

gainers; but principally because he is
such a being as other men. Although it
has long been &aid to man "Know thyself,"and that "The proper study of mankindi'b man," yet he displays a surprising
dislike to this acquaintance. Science has
marie mighty progress, mechanisms that
are wonderful huvo been discovered.or
iowoutedj Of miking books there is no
end. Karth is traversed, the ocean exploredand the heavens surveyed. So
element, no metal, no dovice, no jewel
has escaped the eye or power of man.
Steam is an emblem ft his travel and the
lightning is his speech. He carries time
in his pocket, multiplies good or bad
things with a swift flying whoel, and
drives.away darkness with a thousand
midnight suns, lias maa as a being kept
uace with all this progress in science 1
W hat has he ''one for himself morally and
physically ?
Henry Ward Beecher once said that

some ministers simply use a text as a

platform Irom which to survey all creation.I have taken the editor, and made
him prominent,.a thing which he dislikes
.to enable me to presont a practical view
of some of the problems of tho age.things
which you may smile to hear called proolems;yet judging from what may be seen
on every hand,.the.flrst elements of which
have not been grasped by even the leadingthinkers of the times. In accordance
with the idea already presented, 1 lav
down this broad proposition, that man Is
not the creature he shonld be. He is not
som>rallv, mentally or physically; that
is, I mean this applying the idea strictly
to himself, and hii relations to his own
race. I will uk three questions, and
when any one answers them, if not now
doing so. he will admit the truth of my
proportion. Why the dreadful mortality
among infants or children? Why theextraordinaryconsuming of stimulants?
Why the terrible exposures of nameless
vice and crimes, made by the press? I
might talk of penitentiaries and lunatic
asylums, of robbery, arson, snioideand
murder, but what I have to ny is for
those worth saving.for the thoughtless

[Continvmi on TIM fagt.]

KAHT OHIO CPSyy.nBNCg.
Clo.lDc nf till* Tlio AppolnlmaeU

of th* Mlulitara.
Special DUpatch lo the Intelligencer.
Bahnesvillk, 0., Wept. 22..The tenth

annnal session of the K*st Ohio Conferenceclosed to-night. The appointments
were announced at 8 o'clock p. m. For tho
Barneeville district they are as follows:
Barnesville district, L. Paine, Presiding
Klder; Antioch, W. Darby; Armstrong, 8.
P. Loyd; Barneeville, 8. L. Binkley;
Barnesville Circuit, W. P. Starkey; Beallsville,J. II. Doan; Bellaire, H. F. Keeler;
Contreville, J. W. Eicher; Clarington,
John Gamble; Fairview. J. W. Kobbins;
Ilunuilial, C. N. Hallett; Hendryaburir, 8
8 Fisher; Miitonshurg, to bo suppled;
Morristown, J II. Hissarn; Powhattan, H.
II. Weatwood; Quaker City, F. H. Taylor;
St. CUiraville, W. H. Haskell; Somerton,
K 8. Dowers; South Bellaire, J. S Smith;
Washington. J. E Garrott; Winchester,
M. Moses; Woodsfleld, H. D. Stauffer.

Citn ThU 11* True f
IMtputch lo PUhburyh Leader.
Pahkkihuuiui, W. Va., 8ept. 22..John

Grable, a traveling photographer from
Pennsylvania, while exhibiting a pano-
rama in a church in Welsil county, Sundaynight, wag taken out and lynched by
a band of masked men, f )r the seduction
of Miss Kllltf M-jorp, under promise of jmarriage, two years ago. They led him '

through the terror-stricken audience, '

and while two men, with drawn revolvers,
guarded the door, a rope was placed {

around his ueck and he was hanged from jthe Jitub of a large oak tree which shad- 1

owed the church. j
liarmini Again la Bad Lack.

Titusvillr, Pa., Sept. 22..Earnum's f
circus met with a serious accident this y
afternoon. The big tent, holding 10.000 a
spectators, suddenly collapsed in a violent L
wind and raiu storm. Half the people in- c
side cut their way through with knives or t
crept under the canvas. Twenty-five per- d
h >na were injured. There was nostampede t
among the elephants or disturbance in the j|
menagerie in the other tent, as they stood
up in ine gaie 01 wiuu. ine josh a
to tho company in their ruined tent and c
the evening exhibition will bs thousands a
of dollars, but the show will appear at Oil i<
City in a new tent to morrow. But/or the a
strengthening of the guys the tent would n
have come down with a crash. The companypaid all thQ doctor's bills.

Revived .trier lifting Shot*
Chaklesto.v, S. C, 8epfc. 22..A. special

to the Htm and Courier from Johnston a

says that 0. J. Culbreath was lynched to- 81

day at Edg*field Court Houso. He was
*

charged with killing William Hammond, *

a young man who was guarding the house *'

of Mrs. Culbreath from whom her hug- s<
band was separated. He was takeu by a k
mob from his lawyer's office while he was b
waiting to set bail and carried out of town ci
shot several times and left for dead. He o

revived, walked into town, and made a tl
statement implicating several lynchers, tl
He denied his guilt to the last

The Cleveland Strike.
Cleveland, 0., Sept 22..Six hundred

men went to work at tho rolling mills in g
the Eighteenth wani to-day. The strikers a
congregated in the neighboring streets
and hissed and yelled, ut did no vio- F

rm vi. i. tL.i t.. n:
leuira. i HTo 10 «» "'pj urtrniv iu iiitiir rimnn, -i

and it is thought the mills will be in full f<
operation in ten days. p

tl
Da\ih Fruiu U««rt DIikhm, |j

Cleveland, 0., Sept. 22 .S. 8. Mann, if
chemist for the Standard Oil Company, !'
was f iund dead in his bed, this morning,
at his boarding house. His family live
at Jersey City. His death was caused by
heart disease.

NKW8 IN BltlKF. J
David Dum was placed under $500 bond I

at Norwalk, 0., to answer the charge of d
assaulting Kosetta Swartz. Cl
Bradford Rexford. chief clerk of tho b

United States Pension Bureau, died of ii
heart disease at Burlington, Vt. ri

John Walsh, shot by Policeman Meek J
at Indianapolis, Tuesday night, died of hia Jwounds Monday morning. n

The trial of Mrs. J. R. Walkup, charged !jwith polaoning her husband, at Emporia,
Kansas, is set for October 10.
The President has not changed his mind

in regard to the appointment of General 9Buell as Pension Agent for Kentucky.
Senator Euatis is endeavoring to have JNew York State Democrats put an anti- I

civil service reform plank in their plat- n
fnrm. t

4

Tho sixty-first session of the Sovereign tl
Grand Lodge, Independent Order of Odd y
Fellows, was opened yesterday in Balti- a
more. b
John Ileavenridge, a farmer, living near t<

liberty, Ind, was attacked and severely o

injured by a vicioua boar he was driving
home.
The publishers of the London, (0.)

Daily Newt have been sued by J. N. Ford o
for $5,000 for an alleged libelous publica- a
tion. ii
An incendiary fire at Humboldt, Kai,^ r

destioyed the General stor.s of S. AT 0
Brown & Co. and Hysinger & Kosenthal. t
Loss over $100,000. tl
Simuel Batts, of Lexington, Ky., drop- Jped a pistol from his pocket, which was *

discharged by the fall, the ball taking ef- 0

feet in his stomach and killing him. c

The thirteenth annual session of the
Central Ohio M. E. Conference cto3ed at
Fostoria Monday. A resolution in favor
of prohibition was adopted after a sharp a

debate. _
li

John G. Blaine, aged .30, for nine yeare e
a trusted employe of Wi liam Seaver & a
Sons, grocers. Boston, is hold under $1,000 c
bond for embezzlement of aboat an equal J
amount ^
A requisition from the Governor of II- n

linoifl has bi»en honored by Governor ij
Hoadly for Joseph AsLmore, in jail at 1
Hillsboro, 0. He ia wanted at Paris, 111.,
for horse-stealing.
Further omb< tiling of moneys by EdwardP. Browne, the prominent Boston j

lawver, are coming to light. Browne ia ,

aaiu to have confessed, telling the old story, !
"wine and women." »

The administrator of Angeline Draper, ®

killed at a railway crossing at Indianapolis,has sued the street railway company
for $10,000 damages for alleged carelessnessof the driver of the car.
A Franklin (La) dispatch says that J

Joseph Hughes met a young man named 1
Dagan on the Cypru Mori Prairie, and, t
wituout provocation, njiufc mm tit'iwj, alter- '

warda firing two shots at Dugan's younger j
brother. Hughes U under arrest.
In aearchlng for a Chinese thief, at Milwaukee,detectives discovered Maggie

Kllnk, the sixteen-year-old daughter of a
respectable family, hidden under a bed in
a Chinese laundry. She says she was
dragged in by the Chinese, but they
deny it.
A special confirms reports of the confiscationof the Las Cracea silver mines, in

the Carmen Mountain, Mexico, by Mexicantroops, upon a trumped-up miner's
claim of a Mexican sergeant, antedating
the Owens, Slapps, Davis, and all other
American claims.
An attempt was made to wreck the

West Shore train which left Buffalo Sundaynight, bearing a number of Bepubllcandelegates to the Saratoga Convention.
A tie was wedged acrors the track. The
engineer stopped the train Just in time to
prevent derailing. Indian* from a neighboringreservation *re held responsible.

srtrti ' nrRfolilii

AN 1HON COMI»\NY FAILS.
A Virginia Concern thnl waa Uoomcd by

Philadelphia <Jn|ittal.
Pjiiladkli'iiia, Pa , 8ept 22..Tho Preu*

special from Marriootlmiy, V»., wye
TheShenandoah Iron Company, at Milnes,
has defaulted on the payment of some ol
ita indebtedness, and a bill has been filed
in the United States Circuit Court there
asking lor an injunction and a receiver.
The parties to this action are the Seventh
National Bank, the Union Trust, Sale
Deposit and Iusurance Company, the
Eighth National B&uk, and John Milne*,
all of Philadelphia. The liabilities of the
company are about $900,000, $500,000 of
which ia in its tint mortgage bond*. The
remainder is (loating indebtedness. The
injunction and receiver aro aakea for by
the creditors representing the fhating
debt
The Shenannoah Company was founded

about six year*Ago. Mr. Milncs is the
bead of it, and it is understood that the
Shenandoah Railroad Company fostered
its interests. It was one of the best known
producers of what is called in the trade
Southern iron, and endeavored to acquire
trade by selling it* products at a low rate,
but it "did not meet with prosperity.
Abou;two years ago it was seeking an
agent in this city. A prominent broker
to whom a proposition wa3 made said last
[light that upon investi.ation he learned
:hat the only means by which a business
jonneclion could be carried on was by ad*
trancing the company's paper, the carporitionhaving apparently very little availablecapital. He declined forthat reason to
jave anything to do with it and said that
he trade regarded the company as prac-
ically insolvent from that time on.
The placing of the liabilities of the corwrationat $900,000 in the bill in equity

ras, be said, a more legal formality and
argely included watered capital. The
ictual credit that tlie corporation has
teen able to command for a long time, be
ontinuod, wan small, ile did not think
hat the break would at all affect the con-
lition of the iron trade. The failure, he
bought, was due wholly to losies on the
ron put out.
Air. AiHues, who was also seen last night,

aid that he was not in potsesaion of suiii* '

ient data at the moment to give the (
ctual us compared with tbo nominal
Mses. ile added that the receiver, when
ppointed, would take charge of the huai-

t
esi pending the settlement of affairs.

, A Terrible Accident.

Dktkoit, Sept. 22 .A Chesaning special
j the Evening Journal says: Sunday an

ccident occurred at Havanna which reultedin the death of one boy and the
arious injury of two others. John De
brest, Frank Ilivers and two othors were
itting under an old mill tiahing. In
ringing their feet a loose post was
nocked down and the mill fell on the
oys, killing Da Forest instantly, terribly
rushing Kivors' leg and breaking the arm
f a third. De Forest was found under
ie debris with a broken post and part of
le roof crushing in his breast.

A Vandal's Work.

Baltimore, Sept. 22..'The lions guardigthe Calvert street bridge, near Union
lilinn wiim Hoan/iUart nf tKuirfjiila nlmnt

year ago. These appendages were relacedwith new ones. The statues have
gain Buffered. This morning they were
mnd to have been defaced in many
luces by chipping the stone, aud it was
iscovered that the act of vandalism had
een committed by Larry"Finnegan, who
noted about town as a crank. He is

ow locked up at the Central Station. It
suspected tuat it was Larry who robbed
ne lions of their tails lait year.

PralrU Fire T<ohu.
Fakco, Dak , Sept 22..The Argun toayestimates the loss of wheat in Nofth
Dakota from prairie fires in the past ten
ays at nearly $1,000,000. The fires have
Dvered a large scope of country and
roken out fa perhaps a dozen localities
i the 350 miles west of Fargo. No aconitereports can be had from much of the
ountry, which is unsettled and remote
rom railroads, and in several sections
res are still burning. It is the moit detractiveseries of fires ever known in
[orth Dakota.

Chlnaae Mobbed.
Seattle, Washington TKKRJTonvtSept.
2..A body of masked men visited the
uarters of the Chinese workmen at Black
)iumond mine, Sunday night The Chieselied and their houses were burned,
'he Chiuamen had been discharged from
be mines and expccted to go to Seattle
esterday. A convention of delegates from
11 parts of the Paget Sound country has
een called to meet hero September 28th
d devise means of ridding the country
f Chinese.

Mr. llarr)'* Shortcoming!.
Cincinnati, Sept. 22..The resignation

f Thomas P. Barry, general passenger
nd ticket agent of the Cincinnati, Washingtonand Baltimore lUilroad, has been
eqnefctui. liis neglect to turnover jpj,011collected recently is Bupposed to bo
be cause of tbo trouble, lie will make
he (shortage good. One of Mr. Barry's
jrroer clerks is said to have retained (

600. It is probable that Mr. 0. K. Lord, '
f tho Baltimore and Ohio road, will have Jbarge of the vacant position.

L'.fo Siivlng Kiuployo Drovrned.
Hacinb, \V is., Sept. 22..This afternoon 1

t 2:15 o'clock Oapt. Wm. Jones, of tho
ife-boat service, at this place, was drownd\Vhilo out practicing with his crew
,nder direction of Superintendent Rogers.
ix of the crew escaped. Tbo disaster ]
ras caused by the upsetting of the boat
y heavy breakers raised by a prevailing
ortheaxt gale. The scene of the drownagwas juat off the end of the north pier
n the harbor.

Hog Cholera In Ohio.
Cleveland, Sept. 22..A special from

Lkron says that bog cholera is prevalent
a Summit county, as many a* 100 swine
d one township being Pfllicted. The city
ouncil has been asked to prohibit the
ale of pork in Akron for thirty days.

Another Big Judgment.
Clkvkukd, 0, Sept. 22..Another big
odgment vu rendered by Judge Iieaalcy
n the Common Pleas Court to-day against
he New York, Chicago & St. Lonis Rail-
ray Company. The judgment was lor
uli) oop ;

.Apollinati

ApolhJL "THE QUEEN
"No amount of pure ocean

the bad effccts of polluted wai
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ANNUAL SALE,
Of all Graters, Druggists, a

BEWARE OF

ROUMELIA'S RACKET
V

8 I'lKB UP T1IR KUKOl'JSAN POWEK9,

Auatrlo Pom Not Wut JBoanU and Btii*.
govlnlo, bo: Doilroa tho KonmolUo Rot*
oIuUod Snpprouodl. Sarrl* Drawn
Into lboA fiolr.Probabilities ofWat*

I/lNnnM Runt W _Th« fSfnmi/irtFa Mr.

respondent it Vienna states that In an interviewthe Austrian Under foreign Secretaryassured liim that Austria bad no
intention ot annexing Bosnia anil Hersegoviula.Emperor Francis Joseph's visit
to Bosnia, the Secretary said, bad no connectionwith the recent events in Bon-'
inelia, Austria desires the Bonmelian rebellionquelled. Communications are sow
passing between the signatory powers to
.the treaty ol Berlin, and it ia hoped th«ywill result in a speedy settlement ot the
Itoumelian difficulty.
The market (or foreign securities at the

Stock Exchange to-day is flat. A rumor
is slloat that the Turkish army is Mngmobilited for immediate service In Jloiimelia.Consols (ell 1-16, while Basalan
securities dropped 11 percent.

1Mdo« AUmdar'4 UaoepiloD* r.

Piiutrorous, Sept. 22..A te dan was
wss sung In the garden surrounding the
palace by an immense crowd of people in
honor of Prince Alexander, oi Bulgaria,who has arrived in the city. The Bulgariannational flag has been hoisted
everywhere.

BervJa Drawn la.
Belgrade, Sept. 22..The Servian army

is being mobilised, and troops are being
sent to protect tbe southern frontier borderingon Macedonia and Albania. Fears
are entertained of a rising in botb the latterplaces, and great trouble is anticipatedin the event of such occurrence. It is
stated that King Milan, in an interview
tvith a number of diplomats, stated tkat .if
the Macedonians rose in revolt .againstruik'sh rule he must act with them, or
>therwwe he would be depotied.

I'ltKl'AHI.NU FPU WAS. *

\ Levy of All Abl«.(l utttd Men la Bulgaria
Mad*.King Milan's Viawg.

Vienna, tiopt. 22..a levy en masse of
ill able men throughout Bulgaria from the
lge ol 18 to 40 baa been ordered. It ija
computed that 00,000 men in tbe country
ire ablo to bear arma. An olliclal Russian
communication in the PMUclu Corramndaictsays that Prince Alexander wan
veil aware that he had no support or
countenance to expect from Russia. He
iaB acted at his own risk, prompted by
rig own inspiration only, and he will
lave to bear tbe responsibility. The
inion which binds tbe three empires
nakea it certain that there will be a comitateharmony oi views between them
ind assurances have already been forthcomingthat tbe powers who were signagesof the treaty of Berlin, blame the
violation of the treaty which has been
lerpclrated. and will be prepared to coiperateIn bringing the crisis just opened
a a prompt and peaceable termination.
King Milan, during his ahortatay In

Vienna, bad an interview with the British
\ Inba-Siilor, Sir Augustus Paget, with
Sount Kalnoky, Oouot Foncher, I)e Careil
:he French Ambassador, Count Von der
3olti, the German charge d'affaires, anil
a-itli Prince Contacugeve, chancellor of
ibe Russian Embassy, and charge d'affairesin the absence of Prince Lobanotf.
King Milan was much excited and said to
me of the personages on whom he called
,hat it woaid be Impossible-far. him to
eiriain quiet if there was a revolt In
Macedonia. "I must look to my own
ntorc3ts," he said. He was cau

ionedthat any upilue precipitancy
>n his part might lead to themoat serious
esults. "Yes/' ho answered, "I suppose
iny action I could uke would arouse Monenegroand Albania, but if I do nothing
ny own people would rise against me. I
ainnot sit with my arms folded while
>tbers seiseupon Macedonia. Unless we
ire all going to be kept quiet together I
nust be one of the Ant to move." These
emarks wore repeated in substance to
nveral persons. Iu fact it was King Milan's
)bject in seeing the representatives of all
he great provinces except Turkey to show
hat his position had become one of great
lililculty. The Servian army has been *

nobllized.
Utrmko Ocfctinrath Splits.

Vienna, Sept. 22..The split in the Gernauopposition pariy of the Reichsrath la
eported to be due to the influence of the
Emperor, who desires to preventthewbole
>ppositioQ becoming a united party. The
.wo clubs will honceforth elect a common
Executive Committee todecideon ageneral
wlicy, but on national questions the clubs
vill act separately. It is feared thai tho
ittitnde of the Government will increase
he bitterness which has existed for some

: I.,M.lAna ..nllnnnlSlln.
4luo uoiwoiju. wo lanuua uhuuuhuhixi

opresented in tho Beicbsrath. It will
jreatly in0tj«lco the relations of the monircliytowards Germany,

» * A(
Turkey'* Task.

Constantinople, Sept. 2$..An official
iommunlcation pnbllahod In La Tun/vie
itntas that tho events In Koumtlla necessitatethe intervention qf tho Port*. Tarley,it saj'H, -will accomplish her duty ind '

inpprees the revolt, noting with firmness
>ut exercising moderation. It in reported
hat Turkoy hu decided to fight (or the
restoration ol the $talu quo in Hotigpella.

Th» Vlnaualt«nd dallma Tonight,
This evening Lester A Allen's big mlnitrelsand John L. Snllivan, the champion

puiilist. will appear at the Opera House,
iullivan-apucars in a series of living stat^
nary, representing classic Bgutes hi'lmita^
lion of famous works ol sculptors. The
ninstrel company ia prononnced onr of
tho greatest ever, seen together in this
country. It opened at Harrlaborg, 1'a.,
Monday evening, appeared lsst night at
Altoona, and makes its third stand in this
city to-night. The company will parade,
is usnal. Hnllinn will not appear in the
parade, nor will he be seen In public exseptupon the stago. This course the
managers adopted because ol the annoyingrash to see the champion, which often
blocked np the aidewalks and even the
itreets. Reserved seats are on sale at
Baumer'a.
Taosa In search ol a delicions and in-

rigorating drink should try the Sheboygan
mineral water or ginger ale. McLaughlin
k McOinley have just received a large invoiceof both.
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